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Tangerine Equity Growth Portfolio
Interim MRFP for the period ended June 30, 2021

Manager and Portfolio Advisor 
Tangerine Investment Management Inc. (the “Manager”) 

Sub-advisor 
State Street Global Advisors, Ltd. (the “sub-advisor”) 

Investment Objective and Strategies 
The Tangerine Equity Growth Portfolio (the “Fund”) seeks to 
provide capital appreciation by investing in equity securities 
based on a targeted allocation among three diferent types of 
investments in the following proportions: 

Canadian Equities 33.4% 

U.S. Equities 33.3% 

International Equities 33.3% 

Each of the three investment types seek to replicate, as 
closely as possible, the performance of a recognized 
securities index. Currently, the Canadian equities component 
seeks to replicate the S&P/TSX 60 Index; the U.S. equities 
component seeks to replicate the S&P 500 Index; and the 
international equities component seeks to replicate the MSCI 
EAFE Index. 

Results of Operations 
The Fund had net assets of $1,283 million at June 30, 2021 
and $1,112 million at December 31, 2020. The Fund’s net assets 
grew by $171 million over the six-month period ending on June 
30, 2021. This growth in the Fund’s net assets was primarily 
due to an increase in net assets from operations of $130 
million and from net sales of $40 million. 

Investment Results 

The Fund’s return for the six-month period ended June 30, 
2021 was 11.5% versus 12.1% for the Fund’s product benchmark. 
The Fund aims to track the performance for its benchmark 
as closely as possible before the deductions of fees and 
expenses.  For the period, the Fund tracked the product 
benchmark before fees and expenses. The table below shows 
the returns of the indices that make up the Fund’s product 
benchmark. 

Component Index 
2021 

Return1 

Canadian Equities S&P/TSX 60 Index (C$) 18.6% 

U.S. Equities S&P 500 Index (C$) 12.0% 

International Equities MSCI EAFE Index (C$) 5.8% 

1 Six month total return. In accordance with National Instrument 
81-106, we have included a comparison to broad-based indices to 
help you understand the Fund’s performance relative to the general 
performance of the market, but caution that the Fund’s mandate may 
be signifcantly diferent from the indices shown. 

The above returns were impacted by macro-economic 
conditions including, but not limited to, the following: 

The global economy made considerable progress over the 
six-month period, despite pandemic-related challenges. 
Economic growth accelerated notably during the second 
quarter of 2021 amid rapid vaccination uptake, especially 
in developed economies. In June, incoming economic data 
pointed to a continued robust global recovery despite 
persistent issues, including supply chain disruptions, new 
variants of COVID-19 and potential central bank policy 
tightening on infationary concerns. 

Canadian stocks, as measured by the S&P/TSX 60 Index, 
fnished the period up 18.6% as the Canadian economy 
rebounded sharply towards the end of the second quarter, 
with the intensity of the pandemic beginning to moderate. 
Similarly, international equities, as measured by the MSCI 
EAFE Index, rose 5.8% in Canadian-dollar terms. In the U.S., 
the S&P 500 Index ended the period up 12.0% in Canadian-
dollar terms despite the weakness of the U.S. dollar relative 
to the Canadian dollar. 

Canadian Equities 

Within the Fund’s Canadian equities component, the 
Financials sector posted the highest return, followed by 
Energy and Information Technology. Meanwhile, the Real 
Estate, Utilities and Health Care sectors underperformed. The 
best-performing securities within the S&P/TSX 60 Index were 
Shopify Inc. (Class A), Royal Bank of Canada and Toronto 
Dominion Bank. Canadian National Railway Co., Barrick 
Gold Corp. and Agnico-Eagle Mines Ltd. were the worst-
performing securities within the index. 
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U.S. Equities 

Within the Fund’s U.S. equities component, Information 
Technology posted the highest return, followed by the 
Financials and Communication Services sectors. The Utilities 
sector had a negative return, while the Consumer Staples and 
Materials sectors also underperformed. From an individual 
securities perspective, the best-performing stocks within the 
S&P 500 Index were Microsoft Corp., Alphabet Inc. (Class 
C) and Alphabet Inc. (Class A). Tesla Inc., Apple Inc. and The 
Walt Disney Co. were the worst-performing stocks within the 
index. 

International Equities 

Within the Fund’s international equities component, the best-
performing sector was Financials, followed by Consumer 
Discretionary and Industrials. The Utilities sector posted a 
negative return, while Communication Services and Real 
Estate also lagged. The best-performing securities within 
the MSCI EAFE Index were ASML Holding N.V., LVMH Moët 
Hennessy-Louis Vuitton SA and AstraZeneca PLC. The worst-
performing securities were Daiichi Sankyo Co., Ltd., SoftBank 
Group Corp. and Iberdrola SA. 

Recent Developments 
The sub-advisor’s objective is to match and replicate the three 
indices’ security holdings, weightings and characteristics, and 
weight each asset class according to the allocations outlined 
in the Fund’s investment objectives. The Fund will continue to 
follow this objective going forward. 

COVID-19 
The COVID-19 pandemic, which began in late 2019, continued 
to dominate headlines and markets throughout 2020 and 
into the frst half of 2021. While the world economy continues 
in a recovery mode phase, the regional contributions to the 
overall path have started to become somewhat more mixed 
in response to diferences in policy settings, the evolution of 
viral contagion, and the speed and success of the individual 
vaccination programs. GDP for the G-7, generally thought of as 
a group of mature and slower growing countries, has increased 
at close to a 15% annualized rate over the past three quarters. 
As the global economy continues to expand, policy makers 
continue to stimulate, and vaccine programs ramp higher, we 
continue to monitor the situation and the efects on the Fund. 

Related-Party Transactions 
Afliates of Tangerine Investment Management Inc. may earn 
fees and spreads in connection with various services provided 
to, or transactions with the Fund, including securities lending 
transactions and other services as described below: 

Manager, Trustee and Portfolio Advisor 

Tangerine Investment Management Inc. is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Tangerine Bank. Tangerine Investment 
Management Inc. is the manager, trustee and portfolio 
advisor of the Fund. Tangerine Investment Management Inc. 
is responsible for the Fund’s day to day operations, provides 
investment advice and portfolio management services to the 
Fund and appoints distributors for the Fund. 

Management and Administration Fees 

Tangerine Investment Management Inc. is paid a 
management fee by the Fund as compensation for its services 
as well as a fxed administration fee. Tangerine Investment 
Management Inc. in turn pays certain operating expenses of 
the Fund. 

Principal Distributor 

Tangerine Investment Funds Limited (the “principal 
distributor”) is the principal distributor of the Fund and is 
an afliate of Tangerine Investment Management Inc. The 
principal distributor receives an ongoing trailer commission 
from Tangerine Investment Management Inc. based on the 
total value of the units of the Fund held by its clients. Trailer 
commissions are paid by Tangerine Investment Management 
Inc. out of the management fees it receives from the Fund. 

Securities Lending Transactions 

The Fund did not participate in securities lending transactions 
with a related party during the period. 
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Buying and Selling Securities 

Tangerine Investment Management Inc. has established an 
Independent Review Committee (“IRC”) which acts as an 
impartial and independent committee to review and provide 
recommendations or, in certain cases, approvals respecting 
any confict of interest matters referred to it by the Manager. 

The Manager and the Fund relied on standing instructions 
from the IRC in respect of one or more of the following types 
of transactions: 

• Investing in or holding securities of a related issuer. 

• Paying brokerage commissions and spreads to a related 
party for efecting security transactions on an agency and 
principal basis on behalf of the Fund. 

• Investments in the securities of issuers for which a related 
underwriter acted as an underwriter during the distribution 
of such securities and the 60-day period following the 
completion of such distribution. 

The applicable standing instructions require that investment 
decisions relating to the above types of transactions, among 
other relevant terms and conditions of the Manager’s confict 
policies and procedures, (i) are made free from any infuence 
by the Manager or any entity related to the Manager and 
without taking into account any considerations relevant to the 
Manager or any entity related to the Manager; (ii) represent 
the business judgment of the portfolio advisor uninfuenced 
by any consideration other than the best interests of the Fund; 
and (iii) achieve a fair and reasonable result for the Fund. 
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Financial Highlights 
The following tables show selected key fnancial information about the Fund and are intended to help the reader understand the 
Fund’s fnancial performance over each of the past fve years ended December 31 and for the six months ended June 30, 2021. 
The information on the following tables is based on prescribed regulations and as a result, is not expected to add down due to the 
increase (decrease) in net assets from operations being based on average units outstanding during the period and all other numbers 
being based on actual units outstanding at the relevant point in time. Footnotes for the tables are found at the end of the Financial 
Highlights section. 

Net Assets per Unit1 ($) 
Six months ended June 30 Years ended December 31 

2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 

Net assets – beginning of period  $21.62  $20.23  $17.21  $18.27  $16.50  $15.11 

Increase (decrease) from operations: 

Total revenue  $0.30  $0.50  $0.53  $0.51 $0.44  $0.42 

Total expenses $(0.12)  $(0.21)  $(0.21)  $(0.20) $(0.19)  $(0.16) 

Realized gains for the period  $0.17  $0.21  $0.02  $0.18  $0.05  $0.28 

Unrealized gains (losses) for the period  $2.14  $1.29 $2.97  $(1.36) $1.66  $1.17 

Total increase (decrease) from operations2  $2.49 $1.79  $3.31  $(0.87)  $1.96  $1.71 

Distributions: 

From income (excluding dividends) —  $(0.07)  $(0.11)  $(0.10) $(0.07) $(0.01) 

From dividends —  $(0.22)  $(0.21)  $(0.18) $(0.14) $(0.22) 

From capital gains — — — —  — — 

Total annual distributions3 —  $0.29  $(0.32)  $(0.28) $(0.21)  $(0.23) 

Net assets – end of period  $24.11  $21.62  $20.23  $17.21  $18.27  $16.50 

Ratios and Supplemental Data 

Total net asset value (000’s)4 $1,282,888  $1,112,343  $964,595 $777,071  $660,392  $440,115 

Number of units outstanding (000’s)4  53,216  51,451  47,685  45,149  36,155  26,674 

Management expense ratio5 1.06% 1.06% 1.07% 1.07% 1.07% 1.07% 

Management expense ratio before waivers or absorptions5 1.06% 1.06% 1.07% 1.07% 1.07% 1.07% 

Trading expense ratio6 0.01% 0.01% 0.01% 0.02% 0.02% 0.03% 

Portfolio turnover rate7 3.94% 9.63% 7.18% 7.71% 6.06% 30.13% 

Net asset value per unit  $24.11  $21.62  $20.23  $17.21  $18.27  $16.50 

Notes: 
(1) This information is derived from the Fund’s annual audited fnancial statements, except for 2021, which is derived from the Fund’s unaudited interim fnancial 

statements for the six months ended June 30, 2021. The information for the net asset per unit section of the fnancial highlights are based on International 
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). 

(2) Net assets and distributions are based on the actual number of units outstanding at the relevant time.  The increase/decrease from operations is based on the 
weighted average number of units outstanding over the fnancial period. 

(3)  Distributions were paid in cash/reinvested in additional units of the Fund, or both. 
(4) This information is provided as at June 30, 2021 and December 31 of the period shown. 
(5) Management expense ratio (“MER”) is based on total expenses plus harmonized sales tax (excluding commissions and other portfolio transaction costs) for the 

stated period and is expressed as an annualized percentage of daily average net asset value during the period. The manager absorbed certain expenses of the 
fund. Such absorptions may be terminated at any time without notice. 

(6) The trading expense ratio represents total commissions and other portfolio transaction costs expressed as an annualized percentage of daily average net asset 
value during the year.
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(7) The Fund’s portfolio turnover rate indicates how actively the Fund’s portfolio adviser manages its portfolio investments. A portfolio turnover rate of 100% is 
equivalent to the Fund buying and selling all of the securities in its portfolio once in the course of the year. The higher a portfolio turnover rate in a period, the 
greater the trading costs payable by the fund in the year, and the greater the chance of an investor receiving taxable capital gains in the year. There is not 
necessarily a relationship between a high turnover rate and the performance. 
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Management Fees 
The breakdown of services received by Tangerine Investment 
Management Inc. as a percentage of management fees 
earned is as follows: 

Management Fees Distribution  Other* 

0.80% 50% 50% 

*Includes investment advisory fees, administration fees 

Past Performance 
The performance information shown assumes that all 
distributions made by the Fund in the periods shown were 
reinvested in additional units of the Fund and would be 
lower if the distributions were not reinvested. In addition, 
the performance information does not take into account any 
income taxes that may have been paid by investors who have 
invested in non-registered accounts. Past performance does 
not necessarily indicate how the Fund may perform in the 
future. 

Year-by-Year Returns 
The chart below indicates the Fund’s performance in each of 
the years shown and illustrates how the Fund’s performance 
has changed from year to year. The chart demonstrates, in 
percentage terms, how much an investment made on the frst 
day of each fnancial year would have grown or decreased by 
the last day of each fnancial year. 
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1 For the six-month period ended June 30, 2021. 

Summary of Investment Portfolio 
(as at June 30, 2021) 

Asset Allocation* (% of Net Asset Value) 

International Stocks 34.3 

Canadian Stocks 32.7 

U.S. Stocks 32.7 

Cash and Other 0.3 

* Actual allocation among the three investment types may deviate 
from the target allocations. The allocations are reviewed on 
a quarterly basis and if the Fund allocations deviate from the 
thresholds outlined in the Simplifed Prospectus, the Fund will be 
re-balanced back to the target weightings. 
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Top 25 Holdings 
(as at June 30, 2021)

 % of Net 
Asset Value 

1. Shopify Inc. Cl. A 3.0% 

2. Royal Bank of Canada 2.6% 

3. The Toronto-Dominion Bank 2.3% 

4. Apple Inc. 2.0% 

5. Microsoft Corporation 1.9% 

6. Enbridge Inc. 1.5% 

7. The Bank of Nova Scotia 1.4% 

8. Amazon.com, Inc. 1.4% 

9. Canadian National Railway Company 1.3% 

10. Alphabet Inc. 1.3% 

11. Brookfeld Asset Management Inc. Cl. A 1.3% 

12. Bank of Montreal 1.2% 

13. Canadian Pacifc Railway Limited 0.9% 

14. Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 0.9% 

15. TC Energy Corporation 0.9% 

16. BCE Inc. 0.8% 

17. Canadian Natural Resources, Ltd. 0.8% 

18. Facebook, Inc. Cl. A 0.8% 

19. Nestlé SA 0.7% 

20. Manulife Financial Corporation 0.7% 

21. Barrick Gold Corporation 0.7% 

22. Suncor Energy Inc. 0.6% 

23. Nutrien Ltd. 0.6% 

24. Waste Connections, Inc. 0.6% 

25. ASML Holding NV 0.6% 

Total Top 25 30.8% 

The summary of investment portfolio may change due to ongoing 
portfolio transactions of the Fund and a quarterly update is available 
at www.tangerine.ca. 
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A Note on Forward-looking Statements 
This report may contain forward-looking statements about the Fund, its future performance, strategies or prospects, and 
possible future Fund action. The words “may,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “suspect,” outlook,” “believe,” “plan,” “anticipate,” 
“estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “forecast,” “objective” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking 
statements. 

Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance. Forward-looking statements involve inherent 
risks and uncertainties, both about the Fund and general economic factors, so it is possible that predictions, forecasts, 
projections and other forward-looking statements will not be achieved. We caution the reader not to place undue reliance 
on these statements as a number of important factors could cause actual events or results to difer materially from those 
expressed or implied in any forward-looking statement made by the Fund. These factors include, but are not limited to, 
general economic, political and market factors in Canada, the United States and internationally, interest and foreign 
exchange rates, global equity and capital markets, business competition, technological changes, changes in laws and 
regulations, judicial or regulatory judgments, legal proceedings and catastrophic events. The above list of important 
factors that may afect future results is not exhaustive. Before making any investment decisions, we encourage the reader 
to consider these and other factors carefully. All opinions contained in forward-looking statements are subject to change 
without notice and are provided in good faith but without legal responsibility. 

® Tangerine is a registered trademark of 
The Bank of Nova Scotia, used under licence. 
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